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Danbury edges New Milford in clash of wrestling powers
By Richard Gregory  Updated 8:50 pm, Saturday, February 3, 2018

NEW MILFORD — In the past two decades, the New Milford High School wrestling team is one of the very few teams in

Connecticut that has been able to hang with mighty Danbury in a dual meet. A fierce but friendly rivalry has developed

between the two perennial powerhouses, which have fought some epic mat battles over the years.

Saturday afternoon’s clash in front of several hundred spirited fans was the latest of those epic battles. Of the 14 matches, each

team won seven, with top-ranked Danbury squeaking out a 33-31 victory over sixth-ranked New Milford.

“It came really close, down to the wire, and everyone pulled through and did their job,” said Danbury’s Monty Osbey, who won a

pivotal match at 220 pounds. “It feels good.”

New Milford trailed by five points entering the 285-pound match — the final bout of the day — and needed a pin to win or a victory

by technical fall to tie.

The Green Wave sent Mike Haggerty — ordinarily their starter at 220 pounds — to face Danbury’s Jordan Agosto. Haggerty won a

1-0 decision, courtesy of an escape in the opening seconds of the second period, but Agosto smartly avoided being pinned to

secure the win for the Hatters.

“I’m very proud of them. Very proud,” New Milford coach Chris Piel said. “They’re a tough group, and they know their jobs.”

“I’m very proud of both programs,” Piel added. “You have two coaches who couldn’t be closer, and to see both programs doing so

well right now, I’m extremely proud.”
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Danbury's A.J. Kovacs, top, and New Milford's Nick Romandi wrestle in the 152-pound match during the wrestling match at New Milford High School Feb. 3, 2018.



Tyler Johnson (106 pounds), A.J. Kovacs (152) and Gino Baratta (170) all won by pin for Danbury, while Kyle Fields (132) won by

tecnical fall, Ryan Jack (120) by major decision and Ben LeBlanc (113) and Osbey (220) by decision.

Vincent Rago (145), Lorenzo Pusateri (182) and Kyle Fabich (195) all won by pin for New Milford, while Richie Morrell (160) won a

major decision and Mel Ortiz (126), Tyler Schultz (138) and Haggerty (285) all winning by decision.

“We stuck with them, and they’ve been blowing out everyone else they’ve been wrestling,” Ortiz said. “We still have improvements

to make and things to build upon, and we’re going to get better and better each day.”

New Milford was the last Connecticut team to beat Danbury in a dual meet back in 2015. The Green Wave had also beaten the

Hatters in 2009 to snap their streak of consecutive victories against in-state opponents at 262. Danbury’s current in-state streak

is 39.

TURNING POINT

Fabich’s first-period pin at 195 trimmed New Milford’s deficit to 30-28 with two matches remaining. Danbury had never trailed, but

this was as close as New Milford had been all afternoon. The Hatters needed a win to reclaim the momentum, which had swung

entirely in New Milford’s favor.

Osbey provided that win with a hard-fought, 3-2 vicory over Julian Reza in the 220-pound clash. Osbey led 3-1 after two periods,

but an escape by Reza early in the third made it 3-2. Osbey held on from there, and three team points he earned proved to be vital

to the Hatters’ win.

“I was just thinking I should shoot low,” Osbey said. “I had a lot of weight on him, so I figured I’d use that to my advantage.”

WELCOME BACK

Danbury’s Jakob Camacho wrestled his first match of the season after having been sidelined with an injury. He and Ortiz — a pair

of electrifying seniors, two of the best in New England — fought an exciting battle at 126, with Ortiz winning with a takedown in the

first overtime period, 6-4.

The Hatters were certainly happy to see Camacho back in action.

“He’s going to be just fine. He’s absolutely healthy now.” Danbury coach Ricky Shook said. “I think it’ll help him in the long run.”

DANBURY 33, NEW MILFORD 31

(at New Milford) 106: Tyler Johnson (D) pinned Joanne Ortiz 3:22; 113: Ben LeBlanc (D) dec. Luke Schell 4-2; 120: Ryan Jack (D)

major dec. Brandon Leonard 14-5; 126: Mel Ortiz (NM) dec. Jakob Camacho 6-4, OT; 132: Kyle Fields (D) tech. fall Colin Lindner

16-1; 138: Tyler Schultz (NM) dec. A.J. Caba 3-2, OT; 145: Vincent Rago (NM) pinned Chris Palacio 4:50; 152: A.J. Kovacs (D)

pinned Nick Romandi 2:47; 160: Richie Morrell (NM) major dec. David Pina 11-3; 170: Gino Baratta (D) pinned Isaac Chamreun

0:55; 182: Lorenzo Pusateri (NM) pinned George Estevez 4:49; 195: Kyle Fabich (NM) pinned D.J. Donovan 1:16; 220: Monty Osbey

(D) dec. Julian Reza 3-2; 285: Mike Haggerty (NM) dec. Jordan Agosto 1-0. Records: Danbury 11-3; New Milford 7-1.
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